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The problem addressed in this experimental study is
the measurement of critical or dryout heat flux in multi-
ann alar fuel assembly flow passages with low down- _ _,_'c'_,,,o_.r
ward flows of air-water mixtures, These thermal hy- __, _L

draulic conditions pexxain to specific conditions predict- \\lR _._#.# H /

ed for Savannah River Site reactors during hypothetical
large loss-of-coolant accidents. Experimental data ob-
tained on a full scale prototypic simulation of the multi-
annular fuel assembly is important in establishing the
safety margin of the reactor operating power.

The SRS reactors, like some research reactors, uti- kk_/J
lize downwards flow of coolant through narrow parallel
flow channels during normal operation. These channels
are formed, by concentric heated tubes of high thermal _' _
conductivity uranium-aluminum metal that are cooled "_" "_'
on both sides (Figure 1). Ribs on the tubes subdivide
the flow channels into curved subchannels which
may be considered somewhat similar to the flat rectan- Figure 1 SRS Mk-22 Fuel Assembly Cross-section
gular channels of research reactors. However, gaps be-
tween the ribs and the adjoin.ing tube allow cross flows

: between subchannels. For this nccident, preliminary flow in thin rectangular channels are, from the tests per-
analysis predict that downward flow of emergency cool- formed by Mishima and Nishara, Reference J.lJ and by
ant would entrain large amounts of air through the fuel Sudo and Kaminaga, Reference.J2], but conducted only
assembly. Due to the above special conditions, no data with a single component, water. Their data will be com-
has been found to be fully applicable to the SRS reactor, pared to similar data from the present tests conductedwith no air in order to better elucidate the effect of en-
An experimental study was thus required to obtain pro-
totypical data and investigate physical mechanisms to trained air. The test sections used were single rectangu-
aid the development of analytical models in the code lar channels typical of MTR type fuel bundles, varying
FLOWTRAN-TF. Comparison of the data with analysis from 2.25 to 2.8 mm thick, 40 mm wide, 72 to 675 mm
will be reported in the future after code benchmarking, long. Flows ranged from 0 - 600 kg/mZ-sec, and the

pressure was 100 kpa. At zero flow and low mass ve-
PREVIOU..S._W.Q_R.K locities, critical heat flux was determined to be due to

flooding, where steam flowing upwards prevented water
The only data available for low flow CHF for down from flowing downwards. Burnout occurred at the en-



trance of the test section. At a slightly higher mass ve-
locity, a minimum critical heat flux was measured and Rcrit = 7.17 G"0"313(0.871 + 0.173 Y)
found to be due to bubble stagnation. Both Mishima and /z(_'-_-,._
Sudo expressed their flooding CHI: data based on the
Wallis countercurrent flooding correlation. The fon'n of /,

i the correlating equation given by Sudo is: __0_ !.__._ l
t -.4 :

2.

Rcrit 1

, 0,C _ ^qchf= (A/A h) {Cp ATsubG + C2 hfg "4-apgApg} (1) 0._

[1 + m (p,,Jpf)l/4] 2

G (kg/m2-sec) .

C is a flooding coefficient equal to 0.63 for one sided
heating and equal to 1 for two sided heating, according Y = [1. (AP/L)/pfg]
to Mishima. The coefficient, m, was measured by Sudo
for typical rectangular channels to be approximately
equal to 1.36. Figure 2 Correlation of SRS Single Channel

Downflow Air-Water CHF Data

A simple experiment, Reference J_, simulated one
SRS fuel assembly flow channel. In contrast to the tests
above, air was admitted to the test section together with TEST OBJECTIVES
the water flow. The outer flow channel was simulated
with ribs dividing the annulus into four subchannels. The present study was designed to determine the
One side was heated uniformly with a stainless steel critical power to reach a thermal excursion indicative of

a dryout condition in a complete fuel assembly mockup
heater. Test conditions were 0- 2200 kg/m2-sec, mass consisting of two heater tubes and three important flow
flux; -77 to 96 kpa, assembly pressure drop (plenum top channels. The tests were performed over a wide range
pressure minus outlet tank bottom pressure); and 20 - of air-water flow conditions including water only condi-
50°C, inlet temperature. Heater wall thermal excursions tions. The integral effects of channel flow distributions
were observed at intermediate flows to be due to a local- of water and air flows, subchannel flow redistributions,
ized dryout of the heater surface. While the bulk fluid and power split between outer and inner heaters were in-
exit conditions were subcooled, the local fluid tempera- sured by constructing a full scale geometrically similar
ture at the burnout location was ar saturation. This was mockup and with heaters having similar thermal proper-
attributed to a changing flow distribution between sub- ties as the fuel assembly. This critical power establishes
channels even at constant power. Other mechanisms at the safety margin in the operating limit criteria of no
low and high mass velocities were also observed, boiling in the core. The value of R tor this nonboiling

criterion was 0.55 to 0.65, previously established in a
The critical power to reach dryout was correlated in separate study, Reference _] using the same experi-

Reference _ by the Rcrit factor, defined as the ratio of mental setup.
the power to reach a thermal excursion to the power

necessary to reach fluid saturation at the exit of the _T APPARATUS.
channels. This presumed that the mechanism initiating a

thermal excursion was mainly related to the total energy The mockup assembly and test loop is shown sche-
absorbed by the fluid. This Rcrit factor was found to matically in Figure 3. The lull scale mockup assembly
depend on the mass flux and on the assembly pressure is comprised of an outer target tube, outer heater, inner
drop. The single channel data of Reference [3..], is rep- heater, and inner target. The outer, middle, and inner
resented by the 3-dimensional plot (Figure 2) of the eor- flow channels had pitch diameters of 85.6 tamm, 66.6
relating equation, based on 85 data points, mm, and 45.5, respectively, and channel depths of 4.3

mm, 6.85 mm, and 5.1 mm, respectively. The rib gaps
were 0.76 mm, nominal, with a tolerance of :k-0.18mm.

Refit = 7.17 G - 0.313 (0.871 + 0.173 Y) (2)
The construction of the prototypic heaters is shown

where Y = [1- (AP/L)/pfg]. in Figure 4a to consist of an inner aluminum tube whichheld stainless steel sheathed, MgO insulated, heating
wires embedded in helical grooves. The pitch of the he-

Equation (2) has a correlation coefficient of 0.88 for the lical grooves varied continuously along the length of the
separate effect of the flow parmneter and an overall eor- tube to produce a chopped cosine heat flux distribution
relation coefficient of 0.30. peaked towards the bottom with a peak to average ratio

I
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a) Heater Construction Details
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b) Heat Flux Profile

Figure 3 Prototypic Assembly Mockup and Test Loop Figure 4 Prototypic Heater Construction and
Heat Flux Profile

of 1.45, as shown in Figure 4b. An outer layer of plasma was found to be within 10% of the predicted value for
sprayed aluminum was deposited over the inner tube as- the fuel. Finally, finite element analyses of the fuel tube
sembly and then machined to final outside dimensions, and the heater showed comparable transient thermal rc-
For the inner heater, aluminum ribs were electron beam sponses to boundary conditions predicted during the ac-
welded to the outer surface. The heaters were instru- ¢ident.
mented with embedded thermcouples distributed at 7
elevations and in each of four subchannels. The outer In the _st loop shown in Figure 3, demineralized

: and inner channels were instrumented with fluid thermo- water was pumped to a simulated section of the reactor
couples installed opposite the heater thermocouples and plenum which contained 18 dummy universal housing
with pressure tap instrumentation at 4 elevations and in sleeves with the test assembly in the center. Conse-
each of the four subchannels (Figure 3). quently, the flow distribution in the plenum was expect-

ed to be prototypical. Air admitted into the plenum arid
Extensive testing and analysis were performed to the water flowed downwards through the assembly

determine how well thermal-hydraulic similaa'ity to the mockup. From the mockup, the water, air, and steam
fuel was achieved by the mockup. Firstly, the single mixture discharged into an outlet tank that simulated the
phase channel flow distribution in the mockup was mea- reactor tank volumes and flow areas appropriate for a
sured and found to be closely equal to the known flow single assembly. A representative bottom fitting was
distribution of the fuel assembly. Secondly, the heaters used. Air and steam was separated from the discharge
were tested in a test loop allowing for double sided cool- before the water proceeded to the rest of the loop. The

-. ing of the heater inner and outer surfaces. The power- equivalent reactor tank water level was set by an adjust-
split to the heater outer and inner surfaces was obtained able overflow pipe in the water level controller. The

I from the measured flow rates and fluid temperature rises water from the catch tank was then pumped through a
in the inner and outer coolant channels. This power split heat exchanger and back to the plenum.

I
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The air flow into the plenum was not set at a con-
stant rate but was determined by the controlled pressure
boundary conditions at the plenum and the tank, and by ._Titbl.e,_L
thermal-'hydraulic conditions in the heated mockup. For
plenum pressures above atmospheric pressure, air was Prototypic Mockup Assembly CHF Data
supplied by a regulated compressed air supply, For vac-
uum plenum conditions, air from tile atmosphere was Test a Tna A;' Air flow [ qchf Refit

admitted into the plenum either by throttling through a "point kg/m2sec 'C kpa ,'.lm [ kw/m2
valve or by bubbling through a constant head of water. SP..II.9 580 65.2 -3,2 23.0 i 87,5 1.0Ot

SP-II-14 576 64.7 -6.9 19.0 i 84.2 0.96
Power to the two heaters was provided by two

banks of a silicon controlled rectifier DC power supply sp-I1-1'b 572 64.6 .10.8 8.0' 74,3 0.85
and was independently controlled at a 60%/40%, outer sp-II-3 478 60.1 -3.3 15.0 I 83.6 1.01].

to inner heater power split. Heater power inputs were S'P-II-8 484 60.1 -6.4 16.0 .i 78.2 0.93
measured with RMS voltmeter and RMS (Hall effect sp-ll-I 3 492 _.60.2 -11.2 9.0 77.8 0.92
type) current transducers to eliminate errors due to a Sp-ll-I 1 390 45.7 -3.4 24.0 ! 91.5 1.001-
small ripple at 360 Hz in the power supply output, s--p-ll-7 392 55.8 -7.2 10.0 , 75.6 1,0(_)_

sp-II-2 392 45.7 -10.3 "10.0 i 80.4 0.87,,

__ SP-II-6 392 55.6 -10.5 11.0 ! 75.6 1.00
ISP-II-12 392 65.5 -10.4 10.0 I 60.9 1.04

The primary procedure used to approach the thermal sp:II-1 294 55.3 -3.4 12.0 i 57,0 1.00
excursion point was first to set the water flow, set the SP-II-4 294 40.7 -6.9 9,0 '* 79.7 1.06t
outlet tank pressure to 105 kpa b.y adjusting the tank sP-II-5 '294' 40.8 -10.5 7.0 I 66,7 ' 0.89
water level, and set the plenum au" pressure to achieve sP-II-16 294 401'8 -21.3 7,0 i 66,1 0.88
the required assembly pressure drop. Then the power Sp-ll-17 294 40.8 -27.6 7.0 t 62.8 0.85
was increased in steps of approximately 10 - 20% of the
saturation power, A stabilization period of 5 - 10 rain- SP-II-15 '196 35,7 -7.0 8,0 ! 62.4 1,15
utes was required before power was again increased, sP-iV-6 288" 40.6 -59.0 0,0 _ 60.2 0.65294" 25.0 -59'.0 0.0 1 73.7 0.73
When a thermal excursion was believed to be imminent, sp-Iv-3
that is, when any of the fluid thermocouples reached sp_iv..7 186. 40.0 -59.0 0.0 i 40.7 0.64
saturation temperature, power addition was decreased to sp-Iv-4 196. 2510 -59.0 0.0 , 52.6 0.78
5 kw steps and the wall thermocouples were monitored sp-iv-8 88'; 41,0 -5'9,0 0,0 ' 23,7 0.74
for 5 - 10 minutes. The criteria for determining if a gU-lv-5 - _ • 26_0 -59.0 o0 28.8 0.85
thermal excursion had occurred was for the wall * Runswith initially zero air flow.
temperature to increase rapidly at a rate similar to an _-Signify close to but noactualthermalexcursionobserved.
adiabatic heatup rate which is indicative of a dryout con-
dition. When the temperature exceeded 200°+_25°C, the
power was quickly reduced, terminating the test run. By
the above procedure, the resolution in the measurement conditions, to single phase water conditions, Y= 0, rep-
of the excursion power was approximately 5 kw. resentative of loss of pumping accident conditions.

2T,.S.T_.C,,.QN _ _]D.N_ _TEST RESULTS

The tests were steady state type tests because the The raw data to reach an onset of thermal excursion
system code, RELAP5, predicted the core flows and is tabulated in Table 1, Testing was limited to 24 test
system conditions during the later phase of the postu- points due to the severity of the tests which resulted in
lated severe accidents to be essentially at equilibrum burnout of some heater wires and reduced power capa-
conditions, The test conditions ranged from: 0,31 - bility for subsequent runs. The test apparatus did not
1.87 kg/sec, total assembly flow rate; -3.4 to -46 kpa, as- experience any other physical damage and the dryout
sembly pressure drop; and inlet water temperature, 35 - phenomena was not expected to be affected because of
65°C, The range in water flow rate covers the minimum the good thermal conductivity of the aluminum heater
assembly flow shortly after injection of emergency material. Some of the earlier tests with a high assembly
cooling water and also long tenn cooling flows. The pressure drop of -3,4 kpa reached an Rcrit value close
corresponding average mass fluxes (total flow divided to 1 but did not actually reach a thermal excursion due

• to high power requirements. These are included to show
by total flow area) were 96 - 588 kg/sec-m 2 , and the the lower limit of the critical power. When compared to
corresponding Y parameters were 0 to 0,95, The Y pa- other tests, these were only slightly lower values. The
rameter can be interpreted as a static void fraction, ne- maximum uncertainty of the measurements were for
glecting the effect of wall or interfacial friction, lt spans power, +1.2%; flow, +. 1.2%; temperature, +0.44°C,
the range from highly voided, air-water flows, Y= 0.77
to 0.95, representative of emergency cooling system pressure, _+0.15 kpa (2 o limits).
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Figure 5 Critical Heat Flux vs. Mass Flux for Figure 6 Rcrit Factor vs. Average Mass Flux
Different Inlet Temperatures

b. Assembly Pressure Drop
The effect of assembly pressure drop is shown in

The average critical heat flux data of Table 1 is Figure 7 for a range of assembly mass fluxes. The cal
plotted in Figure 5 as a function of mass flux for three culated Rcrit values for similar values of single channel
groups of inlet water temperatures: 60-65°C, 50-55°C, mass fluxes are also plotted in Figure 7. From the fig
and 35-45°C. (The actual local heat flux at the dryout ure, the Rcrit values increase with increasing Y values
point is unknown because the heat split to the adjoining (more positive assembly pressure drop). In fact at more
channels was affected by channel hydraulics.) Lines positive assembly pressure drops (e.g. -3.4 kpa) with
representing exit qualities equal to zero for the average high air flows, no dryout was experienced up to R= 1
temperature of each group are also plotted in the graph.
As the CHF values increase with mass flux close to the
saturation lines rather than remain constant with varying 1.3 ..li,

inlet subcooling, the phenomenom appeares to be domi- .. 4- .... e. """ """ "_'
nated by hydraulic parameters. Data will be shown in a 1.1 .. ,,--" '_ Single Channel ,,_

later section that show that heat flux may have a sec- r- _'-'"_"_'_"__

ondary effect. The deviations of the data from the xe--0
lines are correlated to the pressure boundary conditions
and indirectly to the amounts of air entrained with the 0.9
liquid. The effect of different parameters are discussed Rcrit

below using the R parameter since the data points lie 0.7 - _' 588kg/m2-_zeclose to the saturation lines. This implies that the mech- - "IL-' 490 kg/m2-sec
anism is linked to the point of rapid vaporization. - -_.... 294k_/m2.,,_

Effect of Different Parameters o.5 --<>-- 588kgYm2-tee490 kl_m2-=ec
•..--el-- 294 kg/m2-sec

a...Mass Fl.a,X. 0.3 _ ..........
The effect of the mass flux parameter, G, on the 0.o o.2 0.4 o.6 0.8 .0

Rcrit factor is illustrated in Figure 6, for assembly pres-
sure drops, AP=-6.8 kpa and -10.2 kpa (Y--0,85 and Y = [1- (AP/L)/ofg]
0.77, resp.) which are the most limiting accident condi-
tions. As in the single channel tests (Figure 2), there is a Figure 7 Effect of Assembly Pressure Drop
decreasing trend in Rcrit as the mass flux increases. The
equivalent Rcrit values for a single channel based on and higher assembly power would have been required to
the correlation of Equation (2) and the given Y parame- reach dryout. (See 'Table 1.) In Figure 7, a data point at
ters are also plotted in Figure 6. The assembly Rcrit initially single phase conditions prior to heating ( Rcrit

values ate approximately 20% less than the single chan- = 0.65 at Y=0, G = 294 kg/m2-sec) is significantly lower
nel values, probably due in part to the nonuniformity in than at high Y valaes, which suggests a different mecha-
channel flow distribution, in power split to the flow nism from flooding as proposed by Mishima.channels, and in the axial heat flux distribution.
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Figure 8 Rcrit Factors for Single and Two Figure 9 Effect of Inlet Water Temperature
Component Fluids at Low Mass Fluxes

and constant assembly pressure drop of -6.8 kpa. The
Indeed, other data obtained with initially single Rcrit value decreases with decreasing inlet water tem-

phase water flows, shown in Figure, 8, indicate low Refit perature (increasing heat flux) for these cases. Further
values in the range 0.65 to 0.75 for G - 100 -288 kg/m 2- work is planned to investigate this effect fully.
sec for the assembly. These are conditions that are ex
pected to be similar to the single phase downflow tests Detailed Assembly Behaviour
of Mishima and Sudo. Equation (1) may be recast in a. ],,g_w_E19..W_
terms of Rcrit, as given in Equation (3), At low flow rates (e.g., mass fluxes of 186 -288

q-_ kg/m2-sec) and fixed assembly pressure drops (Y closeRcrit (flooding) = 1 + C2 A hfg --_9g (3) to 1), there was very little air entrained, less than 5 slm.
When the power was increased close to the critical

(9_pf)l/4]2_ Psat value, large amounts of steam were generated and the[1 + m

outer channel fluid temperature was at saturation over
where Psat is the power necessary to reach bulk fluid the bottom two thirds of the channel. Temperature ex-
saturation conditions at the exit. The calculated flood- cursions were observed 0.6 m. upstream from the exit of
ing Rcrit values, also included in Figure 8, covers the the channel.
range Refit = 1.17 to 1.35, indicating large amounts of
steam generated. Experimental assembly data (Figure In a different flow regime with the same water flow
7) in this flow range but with initially highly voided air- conditions but with no air entrained and a fixed assem-
water flows ( &P= -6.8 kpa, Y= 0.85) show closer agree- bly pressure drop (Y=0, i.e., initial single phase condi-
ment with the Sudo correlation than the single compo- tions), the fhfid temperature in the outer and middle
nent water assembly data. This may be due to the simi- channels were at saturation throughout the channel
laxity between the film flow pattern of the low air-water lengths, and at the bottom half of the inner channel.
flows and the annular flow regime of the highly voided Heater wall excursions occurred in the upper region of

steam-water tests. Both the Mishima and Sudo tests al- the outer heater. At subcritical powers, the inlet temper-
lowed the outlet plenum pressure to come close to the ature to some subchannels were higher than at the exit,
vented upper plenum pressure as steam voided the chan- suggesting flow reversals were occurring.
nel. On the other hand, the constant assembly pressure
drop and initial single phase conditions of the present b. Ii0.Igl]__i_._0..W..S..
assembly tests constituted a different boundary condi- At intermediate flow rates and small negative as-
tion that may have resulted in a different mechanism, sembly pressure drops, the majority of conditions tested,

large amounts of air were entrained at unheated (25°C)
c..2algI Water Temperature fluid conditions. Figure 10 shows the air entrainment
The effect of inlet water temperature is incorporated rate as a function of liquid mass flux and assembly pres-

in the inlet subcooling term embodied in the Rcrit fac sure drop. Here, an increasing pressure drop gives rise to
tor. However, there may be a secondary, effect connect- increasingly large air flows as the two phase frictional
ed with heat flux. Figure 9 shows the results of a few pressure drop increases and the gravitational head,

tests performed at a constant mass flux of 392 kg/m2-sec which is a function of void fraction, decreases.

_llrPr' ' 'II+I " ,rq!r, q+!
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l: Figure 10 Air Entrainment Rates at Unheated Figure 11 Typical Pressure Distributions in the
i Conditions vs. Assembly Pressure Drop Outer Channel Under Heated Conditions

1 Figure 11 shows the pressure profile along the outer in the middle channel was small, essentially ali of the
'_i channel length at zero power (R = 0). The pressure pro- outer heater power was transferred to the outer channel

I file at R =0.5 (Figure 11) adjusted within the channel to flow and virtually ali of the inner heater power wasmaintain the total assembly pressure drop. The slope of transferred to the inner channel flow. The power to flow

)_I the curve suggests two regions of higher void fraction at ratio in the outer channel, 60%/46% or 1.3, was muchthe upper section of the channel and lower void fraction higher than the same ratio for the inner channel,
! at the lower section, respectively. As power was in- 40%/56% or 0.70. The above ratio for the outer chan-
,i creased, the air flow decreased to lower values (Com- nel, which represents the departure from average condi-

pare Figure 10 with Table 1).This decrease was more tions, partly explains the 20% lower assembly Rcrit val-
'. pronounced at lower liquid flow rates and negative as- ues as compared to the single channel values.i

._ sembly pressure drop. The reduction in air flow is re-
:_' lated to the decrease in liquid viscosity which decreases Run SP II-2 (Figure 12) illustrates graphically the
I' by a factor of 2 as the water temperature increases from mechanism of dryout. The inlet water temperature was
l_ 25°C to 65°C. The decrease in liquid viscosity increases 45°C with a higher air flow than the run,at an inlet tem-

i the bubble rise velocity due to the lower bubble drag co- perature of 65°C. At a Rcrit value of 0.87, the fluidefficient at higher bubble Reynolds numbers• By the temperature midway and in the lower half of the outeri,
! drift flux theory, a larger negative relative velocity be- subchannels C and D increased rapidly to the saturation

i1 tween the phases leads to a decrease in downwards air temperature. The outer channel pressure profile plot in
volumetric flux• Figure 11 shows the pressure in lower third of the chan-

;i nel increased significantly and suggests levitation of the
Work by A. Kielpinski on an unpowered assembly water in the upper region of the channel and dryout im-

: mockup but with varying water temperature (Reference pending in the lower channel. The low fluid tempera-
i [,5.])provides an estimate of the liquid flow distribution, tures in the other subchannels !cad to the speculation
t Since the present heated tests show a drop in air flow that a stagnant steam bubble in subchannel C was di-
t with heating, a change in flow distribution may be in- verting flow to the other subchannels through the rib

fen'ed. However, Reference [,5..]showed that the liquid gaps. Furthermore, examination of the average fluid
flow distribution was not 'affected by the drop in air flow temperature rises in each of the three channels, suggests
over a temperature range of 20 -70°C, inlet water tem- that flow was being diverted from the outermost channel

to the other channels. In Figure 13, theI_al equilibrum
perature. For a typical flow of 392 kg/m2-sec, assembly in the assembly bulk fluid outlet temperature had been
pressure drop of - 10.2 kpa, the liquid flow distribution achieved following application of the critical power
was 36% for the outer channel, 20% for the middle when data logging was started. The figuIe shows the
channel, and 44% for the inner channel. This distribu- outer subchannel fluid temperatures in Subchannel A
tion reflected the concentration of water at the outer and and its opposite, Subchannel C, flip-flopping between
inner walls of the annular region just above the three subcooled and saturated conditions. Then, only after 10
flow channels. Prior to the onset of thermal excursion, minutes did the outer heater temperature rise rapidly in
the temperature distributions in the outer and inner Subchannel C, at the 6th level (TOF6C) just below the
heaters were close to equal for test runs with inlet water peak heat flux. (The temperature trace for TOF5A is
temperatures greater than 45°C. Thus, because the flow shown because "IOF6A was inoperative). This behav-
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Figure 12 Subchannel Temperature Distributions in (oc) 50
the Outer Channel for Test Run SP-II-2

iour illustrates the highly chaotic two phase air-water 25 Subehannel
flOWin a parallel channel system with cross flow phe- o -,. TOT6A."-TOT6Cv .... , , " . .' i ' 1'-- v , v

nomena and the difficulty of accurate analysis. Time,I rainintervals

c._L,ow Void Conditions Figure 13 Outer Channel Fluid and Outer Heater
High liquid flow rates or highly negative assembly

pressure drops (Y close to 0) lead to low assembly void Temperatures During a Thermal Excursion
fractions. These conditions lead to similar dr3,out phe- within the subchannels and between channels which
nomena, as has been demonstrated in the single channel grew until gross channel flow stagnation occurred. This
tests of Reference [J,.].Test SP-H-17 (AP= 27.6 kpa, G- led to low values of Rcrit well below 1and lower values
294 kg/m2-sec) typifies this case for the assembly. Prior than predicted by the Sudo correlation.
to the excursion event, the bulk fluid conditions were
below saturation but large pressure oscillations rc- The behaviour in the intermediate flow range and Y
curred throughout the assembly, cuh'ninating in a large values discussed in the previous section can be summa-
excursion at the top heated half of the channels. The rized as follows: Addition of air to the system which
Rcrit value reached was 0.85. would be expected to impede heat transfer, in contrast,

led to higher critical heat flux at high air flows. This
Discussion of CHF Mechanisms may be explained by the dryout phenomenom being

controlled more by system parameters than by thermo-
Observation of the detailed assembly response dur- dynamic factors. A mechanism arose wherein heating of

ing these tests suggest four flow regions where different the air-water mixture led to a subchannel flow redistri-
physical mechanisms occurred, bution process. At a high enough heat flux, the ,,ow in

one subchannel dipped low enough to create a stagnant
In the low flow region with a small negative assem- air bubble which exacerbated the subchannel flow mald-

bly pressure drop (Y close to 1), the flow pattern inside istribution. Channel flow redistribution also occurs near
the channels was downwards film flow with very little the critical power where flow from the hot channel is di-
entrained air. The liquid was heated to saturation at the vetted to the cooler channels. Finally, one subchannel
outlet, and large amounts of steam were generated. The in the hot channel was then starved of liquid. Dryout
steam was able to escape upwards to the plenum until occurred only when the subchanel exit quality exceeded
with high enough steam flux, the liquid was entrained, zero. Rcrit values spanned the range 0.83 to 1. Since
The critical heat flux, or Rcrit factor, was chaa'acterized the R-factor is a global parameter azld since the detailed
well by a flooding CHI: type correlation and Rcrit val- test data suggests that the dryout point is related to the
ues were above 1. initial point of net vaporization, the R-factor is a mea-

sure of the degree of nonuniformity of the channel and
At low flows with no air and a fixed assembly pres- subchannel flow distributions or the ability to transfer

sure drop (Y= 1), there were progressive flow reversals heat to ali the channels.
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At hig,_ flow rates or high negative values of as- cp specific heat of fluid
sembly pressure drop (Y close to 0), the mechanism was G mass flux
akin to a Ledinegg type of instability. Rcrit values were g acceleration of graivity

irl the range, 0.75..0.80. In this regime of low void frac. hfg latent heat of evaporation of fluid
tion, the systems of parallel subchannels and channels L assembly length (See Fig. 3)
with constant pressure drop interact closely with each m correction for rectangular channels
other. Pressure oscillations are initiated when the chan- Pcrit critical assembly power to reach dryout
nel pressure drop vs. flow characteristic reaches a mini- Psat power to reach fluid saturation at exit

mum, leading to Ledinegg instability, qchf critical heat flux

CONCLUSIONS R ratio of power transferred to fluid to the
power required to reach saturation

Downflow critical heat flux for a multiannular fuel temperature at the channel exit
assembly mockup was measured for a wide range of liq- Rcrit R value to reach critical heat flux or
uid flows, assembly pressure drops and inlet water tem- dryout condition
peratures for use in accident analyris. The mockup pro- Y defined as (1 - (AP/L)/pfg)
vialed a good thermal-hydraulic simulation of a
Savannah River Site reactor fuel assembly. Greek

Pf, Pg densities of liquid and gas phases, resp.
The assembly data in the low flow range with no air

does not compare well with the Sudo downflow critical AO difference in liquid and gas densities
heat flux correlation for a single channel based on a AP Assembly pressure drop (plenum top
flooding mechanism and a single component fluid, pressure minus tank bottom pressure)
However, the assembly data agrees well with the Sudo ZXTsub inlet subcooling
correlation when air was present and the flow regime

was annular. Thus in this case, air has a large effect on L__ITERATURE CITED
flow regime and mechanism.
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